
Registered Engineers for Disaster Relief 
(RedR) Australia and its work in Papua . 

New Guinea and other places 

R edR Australia, incorporated in 
1995, operates a register ofexperi- 

1 .: enced and trained engineers ready 
for deployment in disasters,wheth- 

er natural or man-made. In the past three 
years it has dispatched some 40 engineers to 
assist UNHCR in locations as far apart as 
PNG, Central and West Africa, Bosnia and 
Chechnya, principally in the fields of water 
supply,sanitation,shelter and infrastructure 
at refugeeconcentrations under the careof 
UNHCR. This article describes the role of 
engineersin humanitarian emergencies, the 
mission, organisation and work of RedR 
Australia, and describes some of the chal- 
lenging tasks undertaken by its members. 
Most recently this includes dispatch of two 
specialists for de-mining work in Bosnia. 

The article also covers the work of the 
RedRSociety,a technical society of IEAust, 
the principal supporting body for RedR 
Australia, and canvasses the possibility of 
incorporating engineers from PNG and 
other countries in the region into the RedR 
Australiadatabaseand trainingprograms. 

Introduction 
Humanitarian aid agencies today are res- 
ponding to two very different types of 
humanitarian disasters. There are always 
emergencies caused by natural disasters, 
such as floods, droughts, or earthquakes. The 
more complex emergencies or,as they have 
been appropriately described, 'total disas- 
ters', involve large population movements, 
collapsed governments, violence and slim 
chance of a return to normality. These 
emergencies require not only humanitarian 
commitment, but alsoassumegreatpolitical 
responsibility. 

While many aid agencies appear to bevery 
capable of responding to natural disasters, 
there is a general concern regarding the 
adequacy of current levels of preparedness 
and capability to respond competently to 
complex crises. The toll of human life in 
Complex Humanitarian Emergencies is high, 
illustrated clearly in Rwanda, Bosnia, and 
Somalia. Populations flee to escape rival 
factions or because supportive infrastruc- 
tures are destroyed. Complex Humanitarian 
Emergencies cause people to lose their 
traditional coping strategies that helped 
them to surviveduringnaturaldisasters. 
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The greatest loss oflife in refugee situa- 
tions occurs as a result of poor water 
supplies, sanitation, communications and 
logistics, all areas in which engineers are 
make a valuable contribution. Engineers 
enable greater speed in providing and 
improving essential infrastructure, and 
therefore have a major contribution in 
saving human lives. Their assistance in 
construction and improvement of roads, 
bridges and shelters also has a direct impact 
on food aid and medical assistance. Some 
four million people have benefited from the 
workofAustralianengineers through RedR 
since 1995. The value of engineers in relief 
situations has grown steadily, and is still to 
be fully realised by some humanitarian 
agencies. Having access to engineering 
expertise provides affected communities 
with the possibility to acquire skills that 
would normally be unattainable. Skill 
transfer is considered essential to ensure the 
retention of any improvements. 

About RedR 
RedRAustralia is an impartial and indepen- 
dent agency that relief agencies can app- 
roach when they require experiencedengin- 
eers,anywhere in the world,in the aftermath 
of a disaster. It is a streamlined, non-profit 
organisation of working professionals 
supported by the industry. RedRAustralia is 
fast and flexible in its response time, with a 
great degree ofhumanitarian commitment 
in extremely difticult working environ- 
ments. RedR engineers are working in a 
variety of sectors: water,sanitation,shelter, 
roads and bridges, mechanics, as well as 
hydrogeologists,logisticians and other allied 
disciplines. 

RedRselects and trains appropriate staff 
with professional qualifications, experience 
and aptitudes. On request, competent and 
effective personnel are provided to humani- 
tarian relief agencies world wide to relieve 
suffering in disasters. RedR does not employ 
disaster reliefworkers itself, or run its own 
field programs. The main work of RedR 
Australia to date has been in providing 
assistance to the victims of man-made 

disasters, but the resource is available to 
assist inany type of emergency. 

History and Formation 
RedR was launched in Australia by the late 
Fred Hollows AC,who issued a firm challenge 
to Australia's engineering community to 
mobilise its collective skills, experience and 
resources forthebenefit ofthesuffering and 
disadvantaged ofthe global community. 

RedRAustralia was incorporated in 1995 
as a company limited by guarantee,with The 
Institution of Engineers Australia, The 
Association of Consulting Engineers Aus- 
tralia, The Association of Professional 
Engineers,Scientistsand Managers Austra- 
lia, and The Institute of Municipal Engin- 
eering Australia as its founding bodies. 

RedRgets a high degree of practical and 
professional support from the peak bodies 
and major employment groups within the 
engineering sector in Australia. The four 
founding bodies represent the engineering 
profession in Australia and all its disciplines. 
The wide membership offers an optimal 
pool ofhuman resources,with their involve- 
ment endorsed by their employers. 

Activity description 
The key to a successful deployment is a well- 
selected professional. RedR Australia's 
register has over 80 interviewed members, 
65% of whom have completed the relief 
training course. The office maintains the 
register up to date, so ensuring quick 
response to requests for assistance. RedR 
hasasophisticateddatabase witha powerful 
search engine, which allows quick and 
accurate selection for the post. RedR also 
has developed comprehensive procedures, 
which enable selection of personnel, moni- 
toring their professional development, 
availability and other relevant aspects. The 
interviewing procedures are rigorous. The 
purpose is to assess carefully applicants' 
skills and attributes and to decide whether 
the person is suitable to be on the Register. 
Theinteniewing panel is comprised ofthree 
persons: technical expert, humanitarian 
worker (often an NGO representative) and 
the RedR Australia ExecutiveOfficer. 

The engineerson the register must under- 
takeaRedRAustralia relief training course. 
The course is conducted on a regular basis, 
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isofthe highest standards and isrecognised 
and endorsed by humanitarian agencies 
worldwide. 

RedR Australia has a wide spectrum of 
skilled technical personnel, and has been 
able todeploy an appropriate person to%% 
of the requests from UNHCR. One of the 
reasons UNHCR is happy to maintain this 
arrangement is the guarantee that the 
engineers' technical quality and awareness 
ofhumanitarian issuesisofa highstandard. 
Thevolunteers are not seeking employment, 
they do it for various reasons, such as a desire 
to help others, professional development 
and overseas experience. The arrangement 
provides acost-effectivealternative to other 
potential sources oftechnical personnel. 

Deployment of engineers under the 
UNHCRIRedR Australia Program 
Since 1995, the principal role of RedR 
Australia has been to supply experienced 
engineers to the United Nations High Com- 
missioner for Refugees (UNHCR). This 
program is funded by, and strongly sup- 
ported by the Australian Agency for Inter- 
national Develooment (AusAID). 

The first deployments under [his program 
took place in April 1995, when w o  en~ineers 
with-experience in water, sanitation and 
roads were deployed to UNHCR refugee 
camps in Karagwe,Tanzania,and one with 
water supply experience to Arua, Uganda. 
All assisted in the development of infra- 
structure to accommodate a large number 
of refugees who had fled the genocide in 
Rwanda. These were followed by a further 
seven engineers in 1995, twelve in 1996, four 
in 1997 and fourteen to date (July) in 1998. 

These deployments were specialists in 
hydrogeology, water supply, sanitation, site 
planning,shelter,roads,buildingstructures, 
mechanical engineering, logistics and, most 
recently, demining. They were deployed to 
many countries, including Chechnya, Tan- 
zania, Zaire, Mali, Liberia, Yemen, Bosnia 
Herzeguvina,Tajikistan and PNG. 

In these humanitarian emergency post- 
ings, RedR engineers were faced with 
complex social and human situations. The 
RedR training program, described in detail 
in a following section, places particular 
emphasis on the development of personal 
skills, and cultural issues that are likely to 
be encountered in theses places. 

RedR Australia and related bodies 
RedR Australia is an accredited member of 
RedR Internationaland has signed on tothe 
Fundamental Principles and Operating 
Principles of that body. RedR International, 
based in Geneva, coordinates and assists the 
workofindividual RedR bodies and requires 
that certain fundamental principles of 
operation beadhered to. 

RedR Australia maintains close working 
relationship with RedR (UK) which is the 
original RedR body and from which RedR 
Australia originally derived its inspiration. 
TheUKbody has been ofinvaluablesupport, 
in particular with training programs, data- 
base formats and a website. RedRAustralia 
and RedR (UK) also share mutual access to . . 
e3ih othel:Tdatabaseand rcgijter of niem- 
bers. It isof inter~,st that llcdK(UK) includes 
in its membership engineers from other 
countries, such as Ireland, France and 
Holland. This sets a precedent that RedR 
organisations are not exclusive to particular 
countries and may servea regional role.This 
situation could well apply to RedRAustralia 
in the future, particularly in relation to 
Papua New Guinea. 

RedRAustraliaisamemberof theAustra- 
lian Council for Overseas Aid (ACFOA), 
which provides access to its many member 
bodies' programs and resources. RedR 
Australia is also a signatory to the ACFOA 
Code of Conduct, which defines standards 
of governance, management and financial 
accountability for useofdonor funds. 

The Institution of Engineers, Australia 
maintains strong linkages,both by providing 
rent-free office space and other logistical 
support to RedR Australia,and through the 
RedR Society,which is outlined below. 

Training 
It is essential that engineers prepared for 
deployment at any time have the necessary 
training and familiarity to handle the 
situations and problems that may arise in 
the field.RedRconducts a4-day Foundation 
Training Course on a regular basis, the aim 
being to better prepare reliefworker sfor life 
on assignment. 

The trainingobjectives aredesigned to: 
examine thecauses ofdisasters and gain 
an insight into the problems faced by 
peopleaffected by disasters 
review the international humanitarian 
relief system, the function of relief 
agencies and the role of individual relief 
workers 
develop practical techniques to increase 
personal effectiveness in difficult circum- 
stances, including security and medical 
issues 
participate in team activitiesand review 
this experience 
explorecross-cultural issues 
clarify participant skills and identify 
further individual development needs. 
The course was structured around four 

major themes as follows: 
people affected by disasters (e.g. refugees, 
displaced people). 
the international reliefsystem and some 
of the agencies involved 

personal effectiveness and motivation in 
relief work 
teamwork and leadership. 
The role ofthe reliefworker is the central 

focus throughout each ofthese themes. The 
key practical activity is a major team exercise 
in planninga reliefoperation. This exercise 
is conducted in a controlled field environ- 
ment. 

RedR UK and RedRAustralia have jointly 
facilitated the course. Resource persons 
have included members of many organisa- 
tions such as UNHCRGeneva and Canberra, 
Medicins Sans Frontieres, Austcare, the 
military and other specialist agencies. 

It is RedR Australiapolicy that alldeployees 
attend the foundation course, although it is 
acknowledged that this requirement has had 
to be waived on occasions in emergency 
situations. 

Finances a n d  corporate suppor t  
RedR was initially assisted by generous 
donations from the NSW Public Works 
Department and others, and by donations 
and'soft'loans by the foundingbodiesat the 
time of incorporation. It also received a 
number ofgenerous donations from indiv- 
idualsat that time. 

A program ofcorporatesponsorship was 
initiated in 1996 among Australia's major 
companies in the contractingand consult- 
ing fields. To date Major Corporate Sponsors 
(committed to $8000 or more for three 
years) include Thiess Contractors Pty Ltd, 
Ove Arup and Partners,Siclair Knight Merz 
and The lnstitution of Engineers Australia, 
and a Group of Four Consultants compris- 
ing McMillan Britton and Kell, Snowy 
Mountains Engineering Corporation, Doug- 
las Partners, and Hyder Consulting. 

It is our intention to have RedRAustralia 
recognised as the 'charity of choice' in 
Australia's engineering community, and 
there is clearly alongway togo before this is 
achieved. A modest but increasing income 
stream is also received from subscriptions 
to the RedR Society, which is a valuable 
supplement to income from other sources. 

The RedR Society of IEAust 
Soon after its formation, it became apparent 
that RedR Australia would benefit by draw- 
ing support from a wide spectrum of Aus- 
tralia's engineering community, whether or 
not they hadvolunteered for overseas work. 
Subsequently, the RedR Society was formed 
as a Technical Society of IEAust in 1996. 

Theobjectives ofthe RedR Society are: 
to act as a resource, support and funding 
base for RedR Australia by assisting in 
training programs, recruitment and 
fundraising 
to facilitate networking between persons 
on the register of RedR Australia, and 
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others who support the objectives of the 
organisation through newsletters, meet- 
ings, reunions, home page and other 
means 
to facilitate and conduct meetings, con- 
ferences, seminars, workshops, and en- 
courage the preparation of technical 
papers on disaster response and humani- 
tarian relief 
to act as a resource of technology and 
expert advice to IEAust in the technical 
areas of disaster response and emergency 
management, and to act as the Institu- 
tion's public voice on humanitarian issues 
toliaise with associatedbodies in the field 
of humanitarian assistance and disaster 
relief. 
The Society now has over 350 members 

and has an active Chapter in the Canberra 
and Newcastle Divisions of IEAust. 

RedR Australia and 
Papua New Guinea 
UNHCR is responsible for management of 
four refugeesettlements at East Awin in the 
highlands near the West lrian border. As in 
most partsof that country,generally blessed 
with abundant and reliable rainfall, littleor 
no thought had been given to security of 
water supply in theevent ofdrought. 

As the water supply in the East Awin 
settlements failed, RedR Australia dis- 
patched, at UNHCR's request, Sarah Bish,a 
hydrogeologist, to review the situation as a 
matter of urgency. Following nine days in 
the field Sarah produced a practical and 
comprehensive report setting out the imme- 
diate, short- and long-term measures need- 
ed. The project is now being implemented 
with theassistanceof an Australian Govern- 
ment grant, under the supervision of John 
Marsh, a project engineer from RedR. 

PNG hasalargenumberofengineers with 
experience in coping with problems with 
limited resources and indifficult situations. 
Such oeoole are the backbone of RedR. It is . , 
probahly unre3~~1nahleroexpc;t theengin- 
eeringcummunity in PNG to mobilise thc 
resoukes and infr&ructure to operateand 
independent RedR in this country. It would 
also be both difficult and costly to establish 
the connections with international agencies 
that would call on their services. 

The writers are sure that, if requested, 
RedR Australia would bemore than willing 
to accommodate PNG eneineers on its " 
database and in its trainingprograms. Indeed 
such a move would seem to be to the benefit 
ofengineers in both countries 

The Future 
After three years of organisational devel- 
opment, RedR is able to administer a large 
number of deployments, provide training 
courses, and maintain and further develop 

Some stories from the field 
Below are two stories by RedR Australia engineers, Sarah Bish (PNG) and Ernie To 
(Tanzania and Bosnia),in their own words about their assignments. 

Sarah Bish (PNG, 1997) 
'I was deployed on Sunday 19 October 1997 to the East Awin Refugee Settlement. The 
sisters of the Mission where I stayed in the campgreetedme withopen arms and hearts. 
They were responsible for the distribution of food to the sick and aged.' 

'During the next seven days I surveyed the 17 individual settlements, the Mission 
facilitiesand healthstations which make up theEast Awin camp.Thesurvey included an 
assessment of the current water supply and sanitation for each of the areas. The 
inspection involved reviewing the distance from houses to water supply, type of supply, 
proximity ofsupply to human and animal wastedisposal,reliability ofsupply and basic 
water quality (EC, pH and temperature). Once the existing drought supply was reviewed, 
the potential for an alternative supply (providing both quality and quantity 
improvements) was assessed.' 

'The main sources of water for the camp during'normal' climatic conditions are 
rainwater collection in buckets, roof tanks and some shallow bores (<5 meters). The 
severedrought had resulted inmarked deterioration in the quality ofwater forthe East 
Awin camp,where theburdenofwater collection isalmost solely thedomain ofwomen. 
Due to the drought,food and water resources were in short supply,with women having 
to soend the entire dav on this task. The droueht had resulted in ~ e o ~ l e  usine water " . . " 
resources which would not normally have been used due to distance and qualityl 

'Inspectionofthesiteand comparison ofdrillingina similar geological formation in - - 
~ i u n 6  suggested that deep bores (i.e. 20-3b me<es) may provide a reasonably good 
quality supply, which could provide an effective means of drought proofing for the 
camp 3s well a\ imprwing the exist ingw~er supply.' 

Although the Icngth of my deployment was briei, l d~scovered a lot about thedynamics . . .  
of a refugee camp and the vulnerability of the camp,particularly the women; to both 
natural and man-made influences. The need for the community to recognise its own 
problems and to collectively resolve to work out solutions is an important part of a 
camp's ability to thrive in its new environment.' 

'I know I can't solve all of the problems of the camp, but I am glad to have had an 
opportunity to help improve the water supply for the East Awin camp.' 

Ernie To IBosnia. 1996  and Tanzania. 19971 
'people ohen ask:"was the refugee crisis in ~an'zania 1997 as bad as Bosnia 1996!"' 

'The quick reply is"yesn,and I had the opportunity to see human suffering in vastly . . 
differen; conte.& ' 

- 

'Bosnia wasa developed Eastern European country havinga reasonable standard of 
living.' 

'TheUna Sanacanton in the northwest frontier where I was posted had about 300,000 
refugees in foreign countries. The international community initiated a program of 
community infrastructure rehabilitation valued at about $60 million targeting the 
return of these people to theirhomes. People began to return from Germany and other 
countries of refuge to bury their dead and rebuild their lives.There was good potential 
for a better quality of life.' 

'Tanzania was in the"thirdworld".The Kigoma region, to which the refugees had fled 
from neighboring countries, was mostly undeveloped. The local living standard was 
low. The community infrastructure was both poor and in disrepair. The quality of life 
was very basic in the many villages and towns near the thirteen refugee camps. Over 
250,000 refugees had fled from where they had little, to somewhere there was little or 
nothing to offer, but safety from the conflict. The international program of assistance 
was small in comparison to Bosnia, but adequate in local terms. Some camps were 
overcrowded and there was the possibility of forced repatriation by the Tanzanian 
Government. The refugees faced a very uncertain future.' 

'RedR in both crises had fulfilled a key role in providing essential engineering services 
and management skills. I f  the number of beneficiaries can judge the outcome of 
humanitarian relief,itwouldbe easy to say thatboth missions hadequal valuesofabout 
300,000. If judged by dollars spent, Bosnia was the greater. My belief is that value can 
only be measured by the effectiveness of the reliefofsuffering ofthe individuals, and 
by their longer term prospect for a better quality of life.As a member of a large team, I 
believe that RedR Australia cannot afford not to be there.' 
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an extensive specialist database. RedR 
Australia hopes to achieve the following 

to have all register members undertaken 
the Foundation Training Course con- 
ducted by RedR 
to increase the number of Register 
members to 200 by 1999 
to broaden the scope of RedR Australia's 
work beyond theUNHCWRedRAustralia 
Arrangement, to include other hu- 
manitarian relief agencies (including 
AusAID) 
to develop a resource of trainers to 
facilitate and act as resource persons for 
future RedRAustralia training - tocontinue the expansion ofthe Register 
to include engineering related expertise 

such as public health, environment, 
agriculture, forestry, logistics and pro- 
gram management 
to increase and broaden the language 
skills ofpersonnel on the Register 
to become the 'agency of choice' for the 
provision of technical personnel 
to act as a resource, as and when reques- 
ted, for engineers in nearby countries 
wishing to join RedR 
to establish greater independence in 
funding resources 
to become the 'charity of choice' in the 
Australian engineering community. 
RedR Australia does not intend to grow 

forgrowth's sake. It will regulate thescale of 
operations to match the needand requests 

for our services. RedR does not intend to 
seek and deliver its own programs in the 
field. The role is to assist and support aid 
agencies that have the prime responsibility 
of delivering aid programs with expert 
technical personnel. RedR will remain a 
resource for services in emergencies and 
relief situations, as distinct from develop- 
ment. RedR will not compete with other 
bodies. 

Unfortunately there appears to be no 
diminution in the world's need for emer- 
gency assistance and relief. RedR Australia 
will continue to play its part in supporting 
those bodies providing relief and assistance 
to thoseaffected by natural and man-made 
disasters. 
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